Oracle Developer – Intermediate & Senior level
What we’re looking for?







Write technical documentation
Analyze and contribute to functional specifications
Development of Oracle database objects (including interfaces)
Maintenance and support of business software solutions
Manual and automated testing (unit, regression, performance, functional tests)
Job processing analysis and improvement.

You’re a great fit if you have:













Strong knowledge and experience in PL/SQL
Knowledge of JAVA and XML, would be a plus
Knowledge of Shell scripting on a Linux/Unix operating system would be a plus
University degree in information technology or comparable education
Ability to communicate and collaborate efficiently
Openness to take over different roles in international and cross-functional teams
Willingness to learn and work using Agile / DevOps methodologies, practices and tools
Self-motivation to achieve consistently high quality results
Ability to think out of the box and challenge the status quo
Openness to share knowledge and best practices with the team
Ability to use simplicity in complex projects
Good command of English, both spoken and written.

Highly appreciated:


High interest in continuous learning and development (new tools, technologies,
methodologies)

If you have the necessary skills for this job and you want to make a change in your career,
please send us your CV at recruiting@brusch.ro, or give us a call at 0735.55.29.49/
0760.086.036.

BRUSCH Services is a European IT consulting company, based in Romania. We are a service
provider for IT projects (on/near/offshore) and personnel recruiting (IT sourcing).
With over 12 years’ experience on the Romanian market, Brusch Services prides itself with a
team of IT specialists, who have certifications on all business lines.
We take over responsibility for the development, testing and support of IT and embedded
projects in Romania.
Having big claims from ourselves, we invest in respect, flexibility and trust in our relationships
with our partners and employees. We struggle for a sustainable win-win concept within a longlasting partnership that is distinguished by professionalism, transparency and trust.

Brusch Services consolidates its image as a trusted software provider for key players in the IT
market in Romania, operating in banking, retail, insurance, telecom, and services & financial.
The company emphasizes open communication, a flexible business model and its obvious
orientation towards services and quality, all of which are the basis of our success.

